
FALL 2016

THESEED

Travel Safe
Getting you and your  
equipment safely from A-B

What’s that  
smell?
A little info on Skunks

Hit the books!
ASB Bursaries are available  
to help you on your way
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Agricultural Division – 
Who We Are 
The ongoing activity of Brazeau County Agricultural 
Division is to encourage production, profitability 
and sustainability of the agricultural industry in 
Brazeau County through information and program 
support.

The implementation of agricultural policies and 
the obligations of enforcement are specified under 
various Government of Alberta Acts including:

• Agricultural Service Board Act

• Agricultural Pests Act

• Soil Conservation Act

• Weed Control Act

Direction is provided by the Brazeau County 
Agricultural Service Board on the development of 
programs. 

Agricultural Service 
Board for 2016:
Rick Ennis
Chairman

Duane Movald
Vice Chairman

Bart Guyon
Reeve

Anthony Heinrich
Councillor

Shirley Mahan
Councillor

Allan Goddard
Member-at-large

Lyn Joesting
Member-at-large
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Staff Contacts 
Vacant 
Agricultural Fieldman    
 
Tara McGinn 
Assistant Agricultural Fieldman   
tmcginn@brazeau.ab.ca

Tamara London  
Community Services Administrative Assistant  
tlondon@brazeau.ab.ca

Or contact the Brazeau County  
Administration office:

Box 77  
7401 Twp Rd 494 
Drayton Valley Ab  
T7A 1R1 
tel: 780-542-7779 
fax: 780-542-7770 
www.brazeau.ab.ca

Winter workshops are currently being planned and we’d like 
to know what your interests are. 

Are you interested in completing your Environmental Farm 
Plan? Or you have a thirst to know more about your water 
well? Maybe there is a topic you would love to explore.  
 
Environmental Farm Plan – is a voluntary, whole farm, 
self-assessment tool that helps producers identify 
their environmental risks and develop plans to mitigate 
identified risks.

Working Well – provides well owners with the information 
and tools they need to properly care for their water wells.

Shelterbelt Planning and Maintenance – provides infor-
mation about suitable tree’s to Alberta’s climate, planning a 
shelterbelt and maintenance of trees through their life cycle.

Share Your Thoughts

If you are interested in attending the workshops or want to 
suggest a topic, contact us at (780) 542-7779. 
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The following list of questions and answers clarify traffic 
rules when using a tractor or other farm equipment on the 
highway. Note that the definition of a highway includes any 
public road in Alberta. Farmers using a highway to trans-
port farm equipment must obey the law.

Q:  What am I required to do when I meet another vehicle driving the opposite 
direction, and passing will be difficult?

A:  Stop your vehicle before you pass the other vehicle. Look to see how you can 
pass safety. If needed, have the other vehicle pass while you give directions.

Q: What are the laws regarding the dimensions of farm equipment on a highway?

A:  Height: the maximum height of the farm equipment and any load must not be 
higher than 4.15 metres (13.5 feet) which is measured from the surface of the 
highway. However, you may qualify for a permit if your load is higher.  
Length: The total length of farm equipment and its load on the highway cannot 
be longer than 23 metres (75 feet). If your load is longer, you may qualify for 
a permit. Width: The normal width of a vehicle or trailer cannot be wider than 
2.6 metres (8.5 feet). If your load is wider, you may qualify for a permit.

Make sure you are up to speed on 
keeping yourself safe on the roads

Farm Equipment 
Safety on Alberta 

Highways
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Q: Where can I get more information and permits?

A:  You can get more information and permits at the Trans-
port Engineering branch of Alberta Transportation. The 
phone number is 1-800-662-7138. You can also ask 
them how to get information on line.

Q: What are the size rules for moving hay?

A:  You must obtain a permit for moving hay if the load is 
higher than 4.15 metres (13.5 feet) or wider than 2.6 
metres (8.5 feet).

Q: What are the size rules for moving grain bins?

A:  You must obtain a permit when moving grain bins if the 
load is higher than 4.15 metres (13.5 feet) or wider than 
2.6 metres (8.5 feet). 

Q: What should a warning flag look like?

A:  Warning flags must have a rectangular shape and be red 
or orange in colour with sides that are least 400 millime-
tres (16 inches) in length.

Q: What kind of warning lights are needed?

A:  Warning lights must be amber (yellow) at the front and 
red at the back. The lights must be bright enough to be 
seen 150 metres (500 feet) away in normal darkness. 

Q:  Do I need dimensional or wide load signs when towing 
or hauling farm equipment?

A:  No. However, signs are recommended when you are 
hauling farm equip-ment that is wider than 3.05 metres 
(10 feet). The signs should be placed at the front of the 
towing vehicle and back of the towing vehicle or trailer.

Q:  Are pilot vehicles required when towing or hauling 
farm equipment?

A:  No. However, a pilot vehicle is recommended if you are 
hauling farm equipment that is wider than 3.85 metres 
(12.5 feet).

Q:  What does the law say about self-propelled 
farm equipment?

A:  The following are requirements for self-propelled farm 
equipment:

• There must be two headlights on self-propelled farm 
equipment. The lights must be turned on while on the 
highway in the dark.

• The self-propelled farm equipment must have clearance 
lamps and be used when the width is greater than 2.6 
metres (8.5 feet). The lamps must be attached at the back.

• You must be able to see the tail lamps 150 metres away. 
They must be on when the headlights or auxiliary driving 
lights are on.

• If your self-propelled farm equipment has signal lights, 
they must be in working order. If the self-propelled farm 
equipment did not come with signal lights, they are not 
required by law but are recommended for safety.

• The self-propelled farm equipment must have two brake 
lights.

• Self-propelled farm equipment must have serviceable 
brakes.

• Self-propelled farm equipment does not have to have 
reflectors, but reflectors are recommended.

• Self-propelled farm equipment does not have to have 
reflective tape, but reflective tape is recommended.

• The self-propelled farm equipment must have rear view 
mirrors.

Q: When do I need a slow moving vehicle sign?

A:  You need a sign when you are travelling slower than  40 
kilometres per hour. Attach the sign at the back of  the 
self-propelled farm equipment and towed implement.

Machinery travelling 
slower than 40 km/h must 
have a slow moving vehicle 
sign attached to the back 
of the self-propelled farm 
equipment and any towed 
implement.

Q:  Do I need to wear a seat belt when driving self-pro-pelled 
farm equipment on a highway?

A: If the equipment came with a seat belt, you must wear it. 

Q:  Can I get charged for distracted driving and impaired 
driving when driving farm equipment on a highway?

A:  Yes. If you would like more information about 
dis-tracted driving and impaired driving laws, go to:                                    
www.saferoads.com

It’s a 
two way 
street! 
Sharing the road 
with Farm equipement.

They’re so big and slow, how could you possibly 
rear-end a farm vehicle? Consider this: A car 
traveling 85 kph requires about 70 meters to 
stop on dry pavement, assuming average reac-
tion time and braking. A car traveling 85 kph 
can close a 90 meter gap (the length of a foot-
ball field) and overtake a tractor moving at 25 
kph in about five seconds. If you do not begin 
to slow as soon as you see a farm vehicle, you 
might not have time to avoid a collision.

The most common accident occurs when 
a slow-moving farm vehicle is turning left. 
Although a tractor may appear to be stopping 
beside the road or turning right, it might actually 
be turning left. The farmer is swinging wide to 
line up with a gate or driveway; the driver be-
hind the farmer may think the farmer is pulling 
over to let the driver pass. Look for gates, drive-
ways or access roads on the left side of the road 
that may indicate a left turn.

How and when is it safe to pass farm equip-
ment? Motorists may pass a slow moving vehicle 
when you can see that the roadway is clear of 
oncoming traffic far enough ahead to safely 
complete the pass. When passing, be extra cau-
tious. Tractors and other farm equipment may 
be wider than they look from behind and may 
require ample space in both lanes.

The keys to safety when sharing the road with 
farm equipment are caution and patience. 
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ALUS is hitting 
the road!
Come learn more about this pro-
gram, how it could benefit you,  
and how it benefits the whole 
County!

The Alternative Land Use Services (ALUS) program 
helps farmers and ranchers restore wetlands, refor-
est, plant windbreaks, install riparian buffers, create 
pollinator habitat and establish other ecologically 
beneficial projects on their properties.  What’s more, 
ALUS not only assists producers with establishment 
costs, it also provides annual payments to ensure 
the ongoing stewardship of each ALUS project. 

1.2 Logo

ALUS Canada Brand Guidelines – 2016 5

The ALUS Canada  
logo is comprised  
of 3 elements, the  
wordmark, the symbol  
and recognition line.  
This is the version  
that should be used  
at all times.

While the symbol  
can appear on its own 
as a graphic element,  
the wordmark cannot  
appear on its own but 
must always be  
accompanied by the  
symbol and the  
recognition line. 

In certain applications,  
the recognition line will 
appear in a different  
position relative to the 
ALUS Canada logo: these 
applications will be  
created by ALUS Canada 
on an as-needed basis. 

Symbol

Recognition Line

Wordmark

Look for Brazeau County staff 
at the following events:

Guitars and Denim at the  
Drayton Valley Legion  
Nov. 5/16

Open House/Workshop at the 
Lindale Community Hall  
7pm to 9pm – Nov. 8/16

Open House/Workshop at the 
Easyford Community Hall  
7pm to 9pm – Jan. 11/17

Open House/Workshop at the 
Funnell Community Hall  
7pm to 9pm – Mar. 9/17

Feel free to contact us at any time if you would like any 
information regarding upcoming events or any of the services 
we provide at 780-727-4447. Of course, you are always more 
than welcome to come visit us in the office in Entwistle , or 
our virtual home www.westcentralforage.com. We are also on 
Facebook & Twitter. 

Some of the exciting events we have planned, or will be attend-
ing this fall include: 

• Managing Pregnant Cows for Cow/Calf Performance Webi-
nar- October 18, WCFA office, Entwistle 

• 3 Tools for Improving Farm Productivity Seminar-October 
25, Mayerthorpe

• Cow/Calfenomics-November 9, Evansburg

• Environmental Farm Plan & Growing Forward 2 work-
shops-Dates & Locations TBD

• Rural Renewables Workshop-December 6, Location TBD 

Keep your eyes open for many upcoming events at a location 
near you! The staff at WCFA are pleased to serve Brazeau 
County producers, and look forward to continuing to work with 
you in the future. 

WCFA is a non-profit, membership based, agricultural research 
organization that serves livestock & forage producers in the 
West-Central region of Alberta, including Brazeau County, from 
our office in Entwistle, AB. WCFA serves the needs of producers 
in the region by demonstrating new technologies and produc-
tion practices through extension activities, applied research 
and knowledge sharing.  We provide services such as forage & 
feed testing, soil testing, Environmental Farm Plan & Growing 
Forward 2 funding application assistance, equipment rentals, 
Cowbytes ration program assistance, and extension program-
ming. 

Currently, there are three full time staff members working out of 
the Entwistle office: 

• General Manager-Melissa Freeman , BBA 
Email: manager@westcentralforage.com

• Forage & Livestock Program Manager- Fito Zamudio Baca, 
BSc.  
Email: forage@westcentralforage.com

• Conservation Ag & Extension Program Manager-Jessica 
Watson, BSc. Ag 
Email: conservationag@westcentralforage.com 

West-Central 
Forage Association

ALUS applications are always welcome.

Contact the County at 780-542-2667, email us at:  
ALUS@brazeau.ab.ca or visit www.brazeau.ab.ca  
for an Expression of Interest form.
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What can I do about the skunks on my property?

Removing individual skunks will only create a vacancy for 
another animal to fill. To prevent wildlife from visiting your 
property, you must remove the food or shelter the animals 
are seeking.

Removing shelter:

Clear out brush piles, stacked lumber and debris piles that 
skunks can use as cover.

Look around your property for spaces underneath sheds, porch-
es, decks and crawlspaces. These spaces should be closed off 
with a ½ inch hardware cloth. Make sure there are no skunks 
inside when you close off the space.

Skunks that have already taken up residence under a build-
ing or other location on your property can be deterred by 
putting mothballs in these spaces. Skunks are repulsed by 
the smell of mothballs.

Removing food:

Store your garbage and recycling in containers that have 
tight-fitting lids. Replace garbage cans that are in poor repair.

Feed your pets indoors, or remove their dishes immediately 
after feeding and store the pet food inside.

Honey producers can stop skunks from raiding beehives by 
installing and maintaining an electric fence perimeter around 
the apiary. Also place beehives on stands one metre (3 feet) off 
the ground.

Skunks are not deft climbers and, if they fall into window wells 
or other holes on your property, may need assistance in getting 
out. To do this, lay a 2 x 6 or other wide plank into the window 
well or hole and wait for the skunk to climb out.

If a skunk has found its way into your house or garage, leave 
the door open and allow the skunk to depart on its own time. 
Don’t prod or agitate the skunk.

For specific advice on skunk problems or to rent a live skunk 
trap, please contact Brazeau County office at (780) 542-7779. 

*Skunks, Alberta Environment and Parks. www.aep.alberta.ca

For such a tiny critter, the skunk sure can 
pack a powerful punch! Here are a few 
facts to help you get to know your little 
odorous neighbour a little better.

Skunks feed heavily on insects and rodents such as mice.

Skunks don’t truly hibernate but will become inactive in the 
coldest months of winter. Though not usually social, skunks 
will den with other skunks in order to share body warmth.

Normally skunks are not aggressive and will let you know  
they feel threatened and may spray by:

• Stamping their front feet

• Growling

• Raising their tails

• Hissing

Respond to this threat by quietly and slowly backing away  
and making no sudden or aggressive movements as you do.

How can skunks be a nuisance to people?

Skunk spray can cause watering eyes, nasal irritation and nau-
sea. Skunk spray has been known to blind people for up to 15 
minutes.

The lingering odours that skunk spray can leave on clothes will 
eventually fade if you wash them and air them out.

Call your nearest vet for advice on ridding your dog or cat of 
skunk smell.

Can skunks carry rabies?

Skunks can carry rabies, although there are very few rabid 
skunks in Alberta.

Any skunk that is active in the daytime, unusually aggressive or 
approaches people and other animals without fear should be 
avoided.

In the later stages of rabies infections, skunks may wander, be 
listless and docile, and have head or body tremors.

If you see such behaviour in a skunk, bring in children and pets 
then notify the nearest Fish and Wildlife office or municipal 
animal control organization.

Keep your pet’s rabies vaccinations up to date, especially if it’s 
allowed to roam.

 

Skunks
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ASB  
BURSARIES 

The Agriculture Services Board of Brazeau County will 
provide two (2) $500.00 bursaries to students residing in 
Brazeau County enrolled in a post-secondary institute 
who are pursuing one of the following:

• Bachelor of Science in Agriculture/Environment from a recognized University;

• Diploma in Agriculture/Environment from a recognized College, or

• Degree or diploma directly related to Agriculture from recognized Universities/Community Colleges

Deadline for applications is November 15, 2016.  Awards contingent upon successful completion of Grade 
12 and registration in a post-secondary institute. 

Applications can be downloaded from the Brazeau County Website under Agriculture or picked up at the 
Brazeau County office at 7401 Twp Rd 494, Drayton Valley, Alberta.

Bursaries must be used in the year awarded.  

In the case of the recipients not completing their-
studies in year of award, all or a portion of the 
bursary may have to be refunded.  

The amount will be determined at the discretion of 
the awarding committee.

Bursaries will be awarded on the basis of the  
following, in no particular order:

• Academic achievement

• Agricultural background

• Community and social participation

Deadline for applications is November 15 of the 
current year.  Awards are contingent upon success-
ful completion of Grade 12 and registration in a 
post-secondary institute.

Application forms are to be mailed to:

Brazeau County 
Attention:  Agricultural Service Board 
Box 77 
7401 TWP RD 494 
Drayton Valley, AB  
T7A 1R1 

Deadline to apply:
November  
15, 2016
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Record of Activities

List school activities and organizations in which you have participated.

Club or Activity      Offices or Responsibilities

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

List community and volunteer activities in which you have participated and length of participation.

 Activities   Office or    Length of
     Responsibility   Participation

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Hobbies/Lesiure Activities

List any hobbies or leisure-time activities not mentioned above

How will your education benefit the community and/or the agriculture industry in Brazeau County?

Please attach the following information when submitting your application:

1. A letter of reference from a teacher or community worker.
2. First year applicants need a letter of acceptance from the post-secondary institute you plan to attend.
3. Repeat applicants need the transcripts from the post- secondary institute in which they are attending.

Agriculture Service Board  
Bursary Application

Name

                 
Last     First    Middle

Address

Date of Birth                Telephone

Educational Plans

Name of Post Secondary institute that you plan to attend

Program       Year

e.g.  B. Sc. Agriculture – first year

How do you plan to finance your post-secondary education?

List other scholarships that you have received 

Record of Education

High School Attended        Average in Last Year

Deadline to apply: November 15th, 2016



Cattle Squeeze
Corral Panels
Bale Scale
Cattle Scale
Loading Chute
Tipping Tables (left/right)

Brillion Seeder
Hand Grass Seeder
Soil Sampler
Feed Probe
Bran Bait Applicator
Gallagher HR3 Tag Reader
  
Traps
Skunk Trap
Porcupine Trap
Squirrel Trap
  
Spray Equipment
Slip in 100 Gallon Sprayer   
ATV 10 Gal. Sprayer
Backpack 4 Gal. Sprayer
Pasture 300 Gal. Sprayer 
(boomless nozzles-clevis hitch) 

Signage
Smoke Signs
Cattle Drive Signs
Agricultural Haul Route Signs

$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$100.00
$250.00
  
  
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
  
  
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00 
 

$150.00
$150.00
$110.00

$30.00/day
$30.00/day
$30.00/day
$30.00/day
$30.00/day
$30.00/day
$80.00/day
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
$15.00/day
$25.00/day
  

$10.00/7 days
$10.00/7 days
$10.00/7 days
  
  
$35.00/day
$25.00/day
$5.00/day
$35.00/day 
 

No Charge
No Charge
No Charge

From cattle squeezes and corral panels to skunk traps and pesticide sprayers, if you 
need it, we may have it.  Contact the Brazeau County office at 780-542-7777 for 
additional information or to reserve and rent.

Brazeau County Equipment Rentals

Eq u i p m E n t RE n ta l  FE E DamagE DEposit


